Funky Buddha were excellent and we could not have hoped for a better band to play at
our wedding. We had previously seen them perform at a wedding fair and a gig but on
the night they were even better than we remembered them. We had guests coming up to
us all evening saying how good they were and that they were amazing. Since the
wedding when talking with family and friends, we still get frequent references to how
impressive they were and how much people enjoyed the music. It was great that they did
a range of music from 60s to modern day as it appealed to everyone and having them
play our first dance was brilliant.
L&S
Just wanted to say a big thank you to you and the rest of the band. We thought you were
awesome, and received plenty of compliments about you on the night and since :-) Thank
you so much for learning Steady As We Go (it was perfect!) and Lucky Man (we made
Laura cry hah) for us. And glad you enjoyed the food so much too!
Y&L
I wanted to get in touch to say a huge thank you to you and the rest of the band for the
absolutely fantastic music you provided at our wedding on 1st July. Although many
people were outside enjoying the warm evening, those of us on the dance floor enjoyed it
immensely as I hope you saw.
Thanks again, I'll be recommending you to anyone that wants a professional, talented
band!!
K&M
I just wanted to say thanks for the marvellous show on Saturday. We had an absolute
blast, and I have had nothing but good things said by the attendees and even the pub
staff!
LD
Hi Christopher, we just wanted to thank Funky Buddha for making our Christmas Party
an enjoyable evening and for great music for dancing.
Happy Christmas to you and the rest of the band. Maybe see you next year.
HF
Thank you so much for the great music for Sam and Laura's wedding yesterday. It was a
great day from start to finish and the band really added to everyone's enjoyment. Please
pass on my thanks to all.
KH
Funky Buddha Music were simply fantastic! The music was of an extremely high
standard and quality - it was really easy to hear the singers which isn't always the case
with live music. They helpfully sent us a playlist and we were able to choose exactly what
we wanted played. They even learnt a couple of new numbers for us. The playlist
appealed to all ages at our wedding and the dance floor was packed all night. When the
band took breaks they played a Spotify playlist we had set up and sent them. Every
aspect of the gig was really personal to us and we loved everything! To top it all off, the
band were really understanding and helpful in setting up slightly earlier than originally
planned, letting us use their microphone for our speeches and packing up quickly and
efficiently at the end of the evening. We really cannot sing their praises highly enough
and would readily recommend them to anyone looking for a live band. We paid a little
extra to have more musicians in the line-up and wow!...it was worth every penny! So
many of our guests commented that it was one of the best live bands they had heard.

People are still saying it now, well over a month later. Brilliant musicians and singers
and really lovely people too! Book them - you definitely won't be disappointed!
S&J

Just to say that Funky Buddha Music came to play at my daughter's wedding on 16th
July, and everything worked so well. On time, and all very courteous and discreet when
they set up and dismantled the kit. Accommodated the wireless microphone for speeches
so well. Great lady soloist. They were a huge hit with everyone so many thanks for
putting them our way. Please add our name to recommendations
DBJ
Fantastic band. Great sound, great voices and wonderful presence on set and off set.
Lovely people to work with. Made the event that much better. At one stage almost
everyone was on the dance floor.
JR
I just wanted to say a huge thank you to you all for Saturday night. Apologies for not
getting to say goodbye either, it's really manic having to get round all the guests and you
completely lose track of time. The end of the night was upon us before I knew it. It was
just perfect and there were so many great comments about how good you were. I had so
many people saying you were the best band they'd ever heard. I got to enjoy your music
as much as I could before being pulled in all sorts of directions! I hope dinner was ok for
you. Anyway, thank you so much again. Awesome.
A&M
Funky Buddha arrived into a lively party and took it to the next level! Everyone at my
party wanted a good time and Funky Buddha facilitated that with their great music,
wonderful voices, and punchy brass section. We danced and danced and danced! My
friends and family are still talking about what a superb band I had playing at my party.
If you want a party or event to go with a swing just book Funky Buddha.
HP

